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Jeff Certainly Has a Police Case Against A. Mutt Jjow
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fHE EDUCATION OF ‘IITTLE MOTHERS”tory a year ago cannot be repeated. Mo
ran so far has been enable to make 
matches with Carl Morris, Jim Stewart 
or Tom Kennely, btit he may find a 
worthy opponent in Joe Jeannette.

v Coffee Beats Benedict.

Red Rose" Tea septette 7 to 1. J. Mc
Gowan was referee.MNBIIS Of 

A DAY; HOME
Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 

Furnished Home?rootteH
(Woman’s Journal)

The value of the work that sensible and 
experienced women could and would do in 
school management if given sufficient au
thority, has been exemplified from time to 
time by the innovations made by Mrs. 
Ella Flagg Young since she became super
intendent of the Chicago public schools.

“Little mothers’ classes’’ is a new de
parture soon to be taken up by this wise 
woman, whose eyes can see the needs of her 
day and of the younger generation. In 
fifty-six schools these classes are to be es
tablished and girls are to be instructed in 
the care of babies and young children and 
in the maintenance of sanitary and hy
gienic conditions for them.

No man superintendent ever would have 
thought of introducing this subject in the 
public schools. The most zealous mascu
line advocate of domestic science as a part 
of the education of girls always thinks of 
cooking and sewing, particularly cooking. 
To his mind a knowledge of the proper 
care of offspring is instinctive with teemed, 
as with hens.

But Mrs. Young knows better. She 
knows that intelligent mothering is not in
stinctive, and that no part of a girl’s edu
cation is worse neglected in school or out-

a.»4arJKS?‘AtiA
not change that attitude, but if the_gçn» rf baSiea ,nd the manners and the 
ipe sportsmen ip Illinois sureeed m having mQrala of the jjttla children depend in a 
an honest boxing bill paswd by the .leg» . degree upgn the intelligence and 
lature I will place nonobjection m the *{ y,e «iittlc mothers.” Hence the
w% , - 'ÿ J&L „ need, literally the crying need, that they,

“Further tlianrthat,"! m*y as well a ? should receiTe training suited to their re
mit that personally I should take a>en jbilittie- All unknowingly,'they hol4 
pleasure in wituessmgtg^l boxing ^mto hoUow „f t^ir Uttle handsf as it
here at home One of ^e m«t del.^itful welfare of two generations-the

championship battles we used to watch 
in the Yale gymnasium.”

British Leagues

’DS'7ÆS!SÏS»“S»!e»r1l»»ldl». «. ™r. Ml «-
now et once to

VERY LOW London, March 2—The following are the 
results ' of the football games this after
noon:

We are
. “Jimmy” Coffey, a Dublin white hope, 

knocked out “Al” Benedict, of Hoboken 
.on Friday night in New York in the eighth 
round. The man from the Emerald Isle 
had things all his own way from the start, 
and it was what the Celts call a “pol- 
thogue’ ’to the neck that sent Benedict 
to dreamland. Coffey’s right was his 
■heavy artillery, and m the first round he 
dropped bis opponent for a count of eight. 
In the third Benedict graced the canvass 
twice, and he was ldcky to last as long 
as he did. In the eighth a series of rights 
to the head had him wabbly, before he 
got it in the neck for the quietus.

Chicago Mayor's Position.
Mayor Carter H. Harrison, of Chicago, 

has authorized a statement that he is in 
favor of the resumption of boxing in Chic
ago if it can "be accomplished in such a 
way that the public will be safe-guarded 
from "fake fights’ ’and other exploitation 
by unscrupulous promoters. —

The mayor «aid he considered boxing a 
clean, manly sport, and that tendency of 
present day Rfqiapfoq&.Jtp iS»l. the public, 
has attached a certain odium to the pas
time which TWHy etWti* 1* «feecteâ to 
the men themselves.

First League. -FARES AND ABM Aston Villa 5, Bury 2; Bolton W 2, West 
"Brom A 0; Bradford C 1, Everton 0; Liv
erpool 1, Middlesboro 1; Manchester U 2, 
Notts County 0; Newcastle U 0, Sheffield 
W 2; Oldham A 0, Sutherland 0; Preston 
N. E. 0, Tottenham B,I; Sheffield U 1, 
Blackburn R I,; Woolwich A 2, Manches
ter C 0.

5

JACOBSON a CO.^SECOND CLASS TO THE

PACIFIC COAST The Twf ..
On Mooeepath.

The races at Moosepath Park on Satur
day aftemon were very exciting and were 
well attended. All were well contested, par
ticularly the Class A. pacing race, one of 
the heats -in this event being won by <s. 
A. Kerrison’s Crowther without a driver. 
In the second heat the driver of Crowther 
was thrown out but the horse kept right 
on and won the heat. Cassie W., won the 
race. In the colt race May Chimes owned 
by J, p. Kiervin won and in the Class D. 
trot and pace Parkola, owned by Mr. Tip
petts proved a winner. Brazilian J., own
ed by J. A. Barry wqn the event foi; Class 
C trotters and Pearl Barrymore the’free- 
for-all. >.

I
Second League.

AMUSEMENTSMARCH 1st to APRIL 16th, 1912 Burnley 6, Fulham 1; Cheslea 3, Clapton 
Orient 0; Derby County 1, Bradford 0; 
Gainsboto T 5, Huddersfield T 0; Grimsby 
T 1, Birmingham 0; Leeds City 0, Hull 
City 0; Leicester Fosse 4, Blackpool 0; 
Notts Forest 2, Bristol City; Stockport C 
1, Barnsley 1; Wolverhampton W. 1 Gloe- 
sop 1.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROS8LAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
ynaoo CITY) MBX.

From
SL John

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Brighton and H 7, Watford 1; Stoke 0,

II
Brenford .3; West H*m U 3, Queen s Park 
R 0; Luton 0, Millwall A 1.

International League. , ;

’Scotland 1, Wales 0.

Hundreds of Players—Magnificent Pictures$57.65
“CLIOS AND PHYLETBSGRECIAN

ROMANCE
Stupendous 2-Reel Art Dfama of Ifomer’s Time

Two Thousand Feet of. Film. 
King Haxer’s Barbarian Army. 
The Firing of the "Dalace Vaults. 
■Splendid Scenic. Incidentals. 
Thrilling Olimax of Play.

Another of Our Splendid Literary Pictures.

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other Points f Curilng

Moncton Defeated By Thistles.
Three rinks of Moncton curlers visited 

the Thistles Saturday night. A match was 
’{flayed in which’ the Thistles won 48 to 39. 

The score was as follows:
Thistles. / -1 Moncton.

John S. Malcolm, E. Smith,
skip .......................25 - skip ..........— .10

W. J. Shaw, R- Sampson,
skip ...............

A. D. Malcolm,

t’X 1 ... An Artistic Masterpiece.
Five Hundred People in Cast. 
Massive Buildings Crumble. 
Magnificent Fire Scenes.; 
Principals Famous Players.

ON MARITIMECOLONIST CARS
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

- City Ticket Agent,
3 King street.

tot
■Ï-

Scottish League.
Airdrieonians 5, Raith Rovers 1 ; Aber-

...11 skip  ............... 15 Rugby.

Army 8, Navy 16; London Scottish 16,
Blackheath 0; United Services

MffiSMENTS IN a JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES HEFEI

con-

HOW THE GREAT ‘EQUITABLE* FIRE WAS FOUGHT

a Billion Dollar’s worth of Securities. Men and apparatus encased in ice. 
Beautiful but awful scenes.skip

39 MISS PEARSON48Totals ................... ,
Refreshments were served after the

match.
MR. J. A. KELLYThe Girl Who h Sympathetic

Happily, most of us know her. Assured
ly all of us love her—the girl who always 
understands and is always sympathetic. 
There are those who have curiously 
mistaken ideas of sympathy, regarding it 
as just the mere duty of condoling dolor
ously with those in distress. Not so the 
sympathetic girl; H she weeps with those 
who weep, she is just ss ready to rejoice 
with those who rejoice. She "gets on" with 
the most difficult of temperaments simply 
because the sweet sympathy which is her 
prevailing characteristic teaches her how to 
tactfully handle them. Sympathy with her 

help. She is giving all the time. 
Every one seeks her counsel. Every one 
trusts her. Every one relies on her. Well 
for the sympathetic girl if she has strength 
to support many burdens—for truly will 
they be lovingly laid on her shoulders!

“Then Yon’ll Remember Me.”Another New York SuccessOpening of Parliament Conditions Not Good. x-
There were but-fifteen members at the 

St. John Gun Club shoot on Saturday, and 
the weather conditions were not favorable. 
Five hundred rounds were fired.

Suffragette Juror Jails Her Husband
AN UR-TO-DATE STOiiY OF A CALIFORNIAN LADY who while 

serving on a jury condemns her own partner. A first-class and novel comedy- 
drama Exciting chase of joy-riding.automobiliats by motor-cycle policeman.

SPECIAL TRAIN

To Fredericton And Return
Basket Ball

Amherst High School basketball
ÎTam seventeen*!» efghtTtheir garnet 

Moncton Saturday mooting.

The
FEATURE A*T'THE STAR

Raganini is the name of the man who 
takes hold of the violin and makes it actu
ally talk. He imitates noises made by all 
kinds of locomotive power, animals, 
church organs, the human voice and any
thing you can name. Raganini will be 
at the Star all week, and will give a num
ber of songs in connection .with his violin 
performance. Saturday afternoon and 
evening, he turned his audience upside 
down with hie funny tricks on the little 
violin. , , -

Go to the Star arid see four big feature 
pictures and hear specialties on the violin.

Bowfing NEW
On Black’s Alleys

In the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black’s Saturday night the C. P. R. 
team took four points from the T. 8. 
Simm. 4. Co. Ltd , team. The scores were, 
1247 and 1233. Jonhston led for the C. P. 
R. with 88 2-3 and Pugh, with 84 was high 
man for the Simms team.

Get Seats Early A Find ShowMARCH 7. Orchestra

$2.00 For Round Trip Diamond Sparkles.
Headed by John Evers, of Troy, N. Y., 

members of the Chicago National League 
baseball team gathered in Chicago on Fn

tysras ss5®s£
^teWarlT Miller1 and H. C. Chap- 

aDd at**Bay-City, Mict, ^Miller

.. ..9.30 A.M. 
..11.15 P. M.

Lv. St. John ..
Lv. Fredericton ..

k TONIGHTmeans
àAuspices Artillery Band. Hockey

andNotes.
I The Beavers’ team have accepted the 

J challenge of the Tigers to play in the
__ Queen’s Rink on April 1.

The Ramblers and the Company A team 
^ will play a match in the Queen’s Rink to-
■ night.

In the Upper Canadian Hockey League 
I games on Saturday night Quebec won from 
I Ottawa 6 to 5 and the Canadiens defeated 
1 the Wanderers 2 to 1. Extra matches may 
I have to be played to decide the cham- 
I pionship.
I The Duke Street Stars defeated the 
I Rothesay School team 7 to 1 in Rothesay
■ on Saturday.

In the Queen’s rink on Saturday the 
| | Leap Year Girls’ hockey team won from 

the High School team 3 to 2.
The Trinity Church Scouts won from 

the Stone Ohurch Scouts 7 to 1, and the 
Victoria school team won from the Cen
tennial team 3 to 0 in the Queen s Rink 
on Saturday.

In the Queen’s Rink Saturday night Th 
Na-Dru-Co. hockey team defeated th

FAREWELL WEEK i
TUESDAY 
MATINEE 
And Night

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R. Myrkle - Harder Co.man
his' home, — —
frTheDDavenport Three Eye League chffi 
announces the purchase of Joe Wilson, 
first baseman frpm the St. Louis Amen-

FRINGED RIBBONS.
Fringed ribbons are being used extensive

ly on gowns, wraps, blouses and hats. One 
of the most attractive ribbons is of wide 
satin with a thick fringe about one half 
inch wide, which is stitched on to each 
edge of the ribbon. The ribbon looks as 
if it were frayed, giving a very pretty ef
fect, says Today’s Magazine. Often a col
ored ribbon will have a white fringe with 
a thread of the ribbon color at intervals 
of one-balf inch. Whole bodices are made 
of these ribbons, and are veiled with a 
chiffon overblouse or with a chiffon or net 
fichu.

PLAYING
Wednesday —

(The Truest Story Ever Told)

CURSORY.
(Judge.)

A huntsman called on Hodge to settle 
for damage done by a run to hounds, and 
found only Mrs. Hodge at home.
• “Has your husband,” he inquired, “made 
an examination yet?’ ’

“That he have, sir!” replied Mrs. 
Hodge, with a curtesy.

“Rather a cursory examination, I sus
pect?’ ’

"Oh, dreadful, sir! Such langwidge I 
never heerd—never!’ ’ ->

:
Buying Goods with a 

reputation and a 
guarantee is a 
pleasure.

“SUNDAY”cans.
A “Rescuing Role.”

Mordecia Brown has signed articles of 
agreement, and the pitcher wfil continue 
three years in the Chicago Cub fold. Un 
dec the articles he will be asked tc. pitch 
only in his regular turn Then ^hen the 
pinches arise and a steady arm «needed 
the miner, if he cares to volunteer, may 
elbow into the fray instead of being or
dered off the bench to perform a “rescuing 
role.”

“THE GREATAs Played By 
ETHEL 
BARRYMORE 
200 Nights

JOHN CANTON"
One Performance Only of This Great Play 

Three Months Lyric Theatre Success

PRICES: ssa’4“'In
INew York City

Railroad Signal Overalls are 
guaranteed by the makers 
for 30 days from the date 
of purchase — these being 
union made.

-The Ring

3 Death, according

AMUSEMENTS i •

Kalem Story of Early Days in Ireland. 
Times of the Old Chieftains—A Tale 
of Adventure, Love and Romance.

■THF. CVNEILL”

MON.
TUES.
WED.

REAL ESTATE
A Vitagraph ‘Boom’ 

Comedy.
‘Where the 
Money Went’ 
NEW SINGER

RETURN OFto Doctor O’Connor, was due to’ a hemorr
hage. During the bout he was chatting 
and laughing. Suddenly he grasped his 
throat and fell backward, dead.

He was the official time-keeper at the 
American A. C. and often held the watca 
at other clubs. He was a great admirer 
of “Jack” O’Brien and a close friend of 
all connected with the fighting game. He 
leaves hie wife and several children.

We also carry the famous 
Faultless Brand Clothing for 

and guarantee a goodmen 
fit in every suit. RARROLl & ELLER

UN A NEW SKETCH t

TAKEN OUTDOORS ON IRISH BOIL
“Providential Bread” .. DRAMA 

“In Japan—Scenic | ORCHESTRA

SEE 
JOHNNIE 

CARROLL 
In the 

Hobble 
Skirt!

You’ll Laugh.

Shirts and Collars—we have 
the famous M. J. L. Aust
rian made and a full assort- 

» ment of Neckwear and 
Working Shirts. Great 2 Reel Selig Production —Exciting, Romantic, Realistic

|| Wednesday
and Thursday

The Coming of Tettrazini 1 ”McFarland and Bums.
Packey McFarland and Kid Burns have 

been matched to meet in Kenosha, Wis., 
on March 15.

if“THE DANITESShoes — we have the best 
money can buy. Ask to see 
our special shoe called the 
(HUB). This is a winner 
—also other shoes which 
we recommend.

300 PEOPLE 
20 Prairie Sctaers

1

Palzer in Poor Shape.
New York, March 3—Albert Palzer, ac

cording to the statement of his physicians, 
will not be able to enter thp ring again 
until some time in April. The big fellow 
lias just escaped pneumonia and is 
physical condition. A match with Tony 
Ross has been called off with the under
standing that it will be re-arranged as 
soon as Palzer is well.

Meanwhile Frank Moran, the Pittsburg 
heavyweight, who has a popular decision 
over Palzer, is ready tb make another 
match. Palzer says he will take him on 
in the spring tû ptoVé that "Moran's* vie-

BB1 FEATURE WEEK! | MON.
TUE.Four Big Pictures

“Military Air Scouts”-“Gypsy Maids” 
‘Doctor Bill's Patient* ‘Travel in California*

STARHats and Caps in great var
iety. WESTERN COMEDY :SCOTCH DRAMA :m poor

ROB ROY
The Scottish Outlaw.

9 9MONDAY « s OBJECTIONS 
OVERRULED

Funny as the “ Laugh on Dad

(«

8. JACOBSON IfieJiï
32 Mill Street || Sr&SJrt* S

Colwell Broi -

and RAGANINI
the man on the violin will be at the Star all week 

changing his performance each night.

TUESDAY
Don’t Miss This 

Program

Thanhouser Photo-Play :

“THE TOMBOY”
A DANDY.

4

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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